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I'm waiting for you
Rain fills the sky
Yet the sun is always there though it seems too hide
Waiting for the right moment to brighten up your life
Just like a mother's love
A child can rest there and be secure
I can be that and much more
If you only give Me half a chance
Standing here with outstretched hands
You've got understand
If you only look My way hear the words I say
I offer you My love
How long must I wait
I am here (right here, right here waiting for you)
I am here (with love unconditional, yea)
I am here (right here, right here waiting)
Right here waiting for you
Too involved everyday
Looking for love everywhere
I'm the missing piece to your puzzled life
Why can't you see that I care
How many tears do you cry 
How many disappointments before you realize
I am what u need
Give y love a try
Standing here with outstretched hands
You've got understand
If you only look My way hear the words I say
I offer you My love
How long must I wait
I am here (right here, right here waiting for you)
I am here (with love unconditional, yea)
I am here (right here)
Right here waiting 
Tell Me why do you insist on loving Me from a distance
I offer you My love but still there is resistance
Draw nigh unto Me and I'll draw nigh to you
There's nothing that I wouldn't do for you
I lay down My life to prove My love to you
Stop hear My voice take a look around
Seek My face while I yet may be found
Wont you come closer draw near
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Realize that I'm right here (13 times)
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